automation & robotics technology

telecommunications technology - powersports technology

physical therapist assistant - nuclear technology

networking systems technology - aviation maintenance

machine tool technology

heavy equipment technology

laser/photonic technology

automotive technology

construction & civil technology

electronics engineering technology

heating, ventilation, & air conditioning technology

light duty diesel - medium/heavy truck technology

CAT dealer service technician - industrial electricity

web design - heavy equipment operations

design drafting technology - electrical distribution systems

commercial turf & grounds management

automotive collision technology - computer programming
them all
Faculty & Staff

Ryan Klatt
Lisa Klobba
Dana Klouzek
Sandy Krissmelt
Leona Kureilmeyer
Shelia Luebbert

Tom Markway
Bill Matthews
Barb Maxwell
Marlene Medin
Bruce Meffert
Becca Mehmert

Rick Mihaelevich
Eric Miller
Kerby Miller
Sarah Miller
Amy Mitchell
Travis Mitchell

Nikky Mosley
Tammy Northeimer
Kurt O'Connor
John Oldman
Pat Oldman
Cheryl Parsons

Scott Peters
Dave Phillips
Shannon Pinkerton
Shelly Pointer
Cheryl Probst
Mike Pruett

Nick Rackers
Gary Radmacher
Dan Ramsay
Jerry Recece
Jody Relford
Delia Remington
Norma Rice
Randy Rice
Judy Robinett
Mike Sadler
Kevin Schaperclaus

Stephanie Scheulen
Gwen Schwartz
Vicki Schwinke
Lowell Shelton
Ted Smith

Joe Soucie
Nora Sprenger
Debbie Spurgeon
Kevin Spurgeon
Kim Staley

George Stanek
Daniel Strope
Gwen Sullentrup
Bill Thompson
Barb Vaugan

Amy Vieth
Doris Voss
Zack Wardell
Becky Whithaus
Glenda Whitney

Phil Wideman
Tracy Wilfong
Po Zhang
Three members of the LSTC team retired this year. Eric Miller, Mathematics instructor, came to LSTC in 1974. After many years of teaching, he is retiring with 33 years of service to LSTC.

Tesuk Im, Director of Library Services, came to LSTC in 1998. Tesuk was able to transform the old library into the academic library we have today.

Marvin Britton, EDS, came to LSTC in 2000 with industry insight. He leaves with 7 years of service to LSTC.
Pat Oidtman received the Governor's Award for Excellence in Teaching.

**Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Technology (HVT)** received reaccreditation for the partnership with the Air-Conditioning, Heating, Refrigeration Accreditation (PAHRA). HVT received state-of-the-art air quality test instruments through the Fluke Education Grant Program and received the 2006 Refrigeration Service Engineers Society's V.V. Solomon Award.

**Telecommunications Technology** - LSTC became a Fiber Optic Association, Inc. approved school.

The **Physical Therapist Assistant** program was reaccredited by the Commission on Accreditation in Physical Therapy Education of America Physical Therapy Association.

**Automotive Collision Technology** was recertified by the National Automotive Technicians Education Foundation (NATEF).

**Design Drafting Technology** received curriculum certification at the Design/Drafter level from the American Design Drafting Association.
no major declared & continuing education
automation & robotics technology - 1st and 2nd year
automotive collision repair - 1st year
automotive technology - 1st year
Chad Pierce
Curt Rathjen
Thomas Ridenhour
Michelle Sadler
Jered Scantlan
Charles Schmidt

Glenn Smith
Michael Smith
Ryan Steward
Eric Unger
Clayton Verdot
Kyle Vlasak

automotive technology - 1st year
David Hicks
Angela Moad
Kyle Owenby
Aaron Pendergrass
Katie Ruhlman
Daniel Wilkinson

automotive technology - 2nd year
aviation maintenance - 1st year
Sean Anderson  
Breece Barley  
Josh Bequette  
Chris Bird  
Cody Coble  
Brandon Griffith

Raymond Hanks  
Alex Jetensky  
Trent Knifong  
Eric Mayberry  
Kenton Mayfield  
Robert McLain

Justin Merklin  
Jeff Odneal  
Andy Summers  
David Thiele  
Ryan Turner  
Curtis Verdot

Ben Wicklein

CAT dealer service technician - 1st year
Dustin Armstrong
Brad Asbury
Adam Brandes
Edward Germann
Eric Haslag
Anthony Johnson

Andy Kirkpatrick
Lance Kloepel
Casey Matthews
Machenzie McDaniel
Kelby McGuire
Patrick O'Neall

Kory Smith
Matt Woolf

CAT dealer service technician - 2nd year
commercial turf & grounds management - 1st year
commercial turf & grounds management- 2nd year
computer programming - 1st year
Courtney Bauer
Maria Beavers
Matt Canterbury
Nicole Farnsworth
Chris Gooch
Andy Gray

Jason Hill
Paul Monahan
Jennifer Wright

computer programming - 2nd year
construction & civil technology - 1st year
Craig England II
Dustin Hagenhoff
Blaine McEachern

construction & civil technology - 2nd year
design drafting technology - 1st year
Brittany Evers
Tony Galbreath
Curtis Goben
Chris Griggs
Kyptin Hall
Alicia Holtmeyer

Therese Houston
Michael Lane
Katie Rehagen
Brian Taylor

design drafting technology - 2nd year
Jerrid Bayless
Adam Buschjost
Eric Eichholz
Cody Henson
Robert Jenkins
Matt Livesay

Kevin Prenger
Eric Seiler
Jared Thomas

**electrical distribution systems- 1st year**
electrical distribution systems - 2nd year
Jon Aldrich
Lucas Ballinger
Zach Bass
Adam Bauer
Alex Fadler
Jeremy Goss

Greg Gray
Melinda King
Cameron Maasen
Josh Marsh
Charles Nichols
Joe Ohman

Seth Richards
Jeremy Rowland
Michael Schlueter
Kyle Spillane

electronics engineering technology - 2nd year
heavy equipment operations
heating, ventilation & air conditioning technology - 1st year
heating, ventilation & air conditioning technology - 2nd year
Kurt Barnes
Chris Becker
Tom Calnan
Jason Dodd
Ryan Ehlmann
Andy Groose

Nathan Haslag
Kellen Hollis
Chase Krone
Adam McClure
Bryan Polipeter
Cody Rogers
Justin Shafer

Tim Stephens
Grayson Strodtman
Dustin Turner
Todd Williams
Donny Wright

industrial electricity - 1st year
industrial electricity - 2nd year
machine tool technology - 1st year
Phillip Schwarz
Patrick Temme
Dustin Vincke

machine tool technology - 2nd year
medium/heavy truck technology - 1st year
medium/heavy truck technology - 2nd year

Anthony Jones
Sam McMillin
Sam Mills
Michael Patre
networking systems technology - 1st year
Ryan Boeckman
Thomas Denvir
Chris Gooch
Matt Hogan
Jared Lee
Donald Littrell

Robert Thompson
Kevin Ware
Janet Woemmel
Jennifer Wright

networking systems technology - 2nd year
nuclear technology - 1st year
nuclear technology - 2nd year
Katie Bohl
Terri Burkhart
Ariel Currients
Andrea Goodman
Erik Joers
Michelle Matthews

Amanda Ryan
Lauren Spieker
Alana Tolle
Michelle Walling
Melissa Warner

physical therapist assistant - 1st year
physical therapist assistant - 2nd year
powersports technology - 1st year
telecommunications technology - 1st & 2nd year
A Diamond in the Rough
"Try new things, make mistakes, and grow to be humble" was the advice guest speaker, Dr. Kyle V. Wagner gave the 219 graduates on May 4th, 2007. "Humble people grow, learn, and enjoy life, then in turn mentor others to do the same."
Brandon Latham (EDS) makes sure everyone knows the directions. Paul McFerron (HVAC) smiles in excitement as the ceremony begins. Gaylene Harms helps Michael Lane (DDT) before the ceremony starts. Kyptin Hall (DDT) receives a congratulatory hug after the ceremony.
President's Award Winner:
Cameron Maasen - EET
SGA President, Dean's List,
Phi Theta Kappa, Active Duty in
Iraq with the U.S. Army

~Congratulations Cameron~
welcome bash

The beautiful weather, free food and the chance to meet new people was enjoyed by the students and employees on August 21, 2006. Basketball, tug-o-war, volleyball, and hay bale toss were a few of the activities.

A great way to kick off a new school year and welcome the new and returning students.
The first annual Family Day in October drew 81 families of the college's nearly 900 students. The day-long event let families join their students in classes and experience LSTC. At the end of the day, families were invited to a barbeque.
Kristel Catterton (NST) played her tuba for the crowds.

Leona Kurrelmeyer and Dean Henson wore some of their favorite clothing from their ancestors.

African clothing, masks, pots, and artifacts were shown in the library.

Many people think the population of LSTC is not diverse. But during Dimensions of Diversity Week, the students, faculty and staff joined together to show the assortment of cultures, hobbies and beliefs.

Melissa Kristofik (CPP) entertained the crowd with her Star Wars music.

Justin Franken passed out the ethnic desserts during lunch.
The Lincoln University Dance Troupe came to perform some of their favorite cultural dances.
Over 550 LSTC students attended the 2007 Job Fair with the chance to meet and hand out their resumes to potential employers. Over 60 companies attended, including ALPLA, Ameren UE, Peterbuilt, and Mid-America Wireless. Students had the opportunity to interview with many of the employers.
Michael Lane (DDT) and Brian Taylor (DDT) visit with potential employers.

Katie Ruhlman (AMT) receives information from an automotive employer.
For the 4th consecutive year, LSTC welcomed more than 1,800 students and advisors to the 41st annual State SkillsUSA Leadership and Skills Conference. On March 29-31, students from across Missouri competed in more than 120 various contests. Winners from each competition went on to represent Missouri at the National SkillsUSA conference.

Contestants from around the state enjoyed the hole-in-one competition.

LSTC Quiz Bowl Team took first at state.

Tim Crowe (HET) took home 1st in Customer Service.
SkillsUSA

Jon Aldrich (EET) took 1st in Electronics Applications.

Ryan Ehlmann (IEL) won 1st in Residential Wiring Technology Information.

When students were not competing, plenty of fun and challenging activities awaited their participation. SkillsUSA works to prepare its members to enter the workforce, providing a foundation for career success, but welcomes having a little fun.

Brian Taylor (DDT) won 1st in Architectural Drafting.
During June 25-29, over 14,000 students, advisors and industry leaders traveled to Kansas City for the 43rd annual National Leadership and Skills Conference. More than 5,000 state gold-medalists showcased their hands-on skill and leadership abilities. LSTC proudly brought home four medals and several honorable mentions. Congratulations participants!
Over 170 awards were given at the annual awards ceremony on April 26, 2007. Faculty and staff attended to present the students awards for their hard work and dedication to LSTC and the local community.
Istc awards ceremony

Resident Assistants
Blaine McEachern, Therese Houston, Michelle Hines, Daniel England, Brandon Lightfoot, Brian Taylor, Kevin Ware

Brandon Lightfoot (EDS) Outstanding Peer Tutor

Michelle Hines (IEL) and Austin Dowell (DDT)
70+ volunteer hours

Who's Who - CAT recipients
The new SGA officers were ready to get things started this year with the Fall Blood Drive. The Holiday Luncheon drew a big crowd for the free turkey dinner. SGA also adopted an Osage County family this year and went shopping for things they wanted for Christmas. A new television was purchased for the lounge in the Nilges building. The elections were very close this year and a lot of people voted.

Jason Luecke (EET) - President
Peter Stirm (MTT) - Vice President
Shane Carden (NST) - Secretary
Kalen Brown (EET) - Treasurer
Trevor Kemp (HVT) - Parliamentarian
Matt Livesay (EDS) - Intramural Director
HEO students vote for next year's SGA officers.

The Holiday Luncheon is always a hit with students.
"The purpose of Phi Theta Kappa shall be to recognize and encourage scholarship among two-year college students. To achieve this purpose, Phi Theta Kappa shall provide opportunity for the development of leadership and service, for an intellectual climate for exchange of ideas and ideals, for lively fellowship for scholars, and for stimulation of interest in continuing academic excellence."
Phi Theta Kappa collected Coats for Kids, hosted a Senior Citizen Prom and picked up trash on campus.
The SGA Blood Drive was a huge success again this year. 84 units were collected and sent to help those in need. Everyone enjoyed the bar-b-que and the free t-shirts. SGA members helped bar-b-que and registration.

Brandon Meyers (HVT) tries to make it through the blood donation process.
electricity club blood drive

Jason Hoffmeyer donates his time and blood to a good cause.

The Electricity Club Blood Drive was also a big success thanks to the students, faculty, and staff that donated. We collected over 80 units! The Electricity Club ran the registration and the canteen. Thanks LSTC!!

Katie Ruhlman (AMT) is surprised during the stick.
Casino Night is always a big night at LSTC. Students had the chance to play blackjack, roulette, Texas Hold'em and craps for prizes, such as a home surround sound system.

Denton Melvin (NST) shows off his three blackjacks.
casino night
Sponsored by the Electricity Club

Cara Radmacher (PTA) and Ross Ferrel (IEL) try to decide if the smoothie maker is what they want.
Midnight Bowling was a huge success even with the horrible winter weather outside. Over 150 students came to enjoy the free frames of bowling. Students had a great chance to meet some new people.
midnight bowling
Sponsored by RGA

Michelle Hines (EL) shows off her bowling shoes.
The Aviation Club held an April Fools Dance in the hanger this year. There was lots of food, prizes and dancing.

Michelle Hines (IEL) shows off her costume.

Everyone had a great time!!
The Drafting Club once again headed to Chicago. The club went to the Sears Tower, Frank Lloyd Wright's House, Navy Pier and many other fun places.

The club raised money to go to Chicago by having a raffle of Joe Crede and Tony Galbreath memorabilia. They also designed and built a playhouse.
Brian Taylor (DDT) enjoys putting a pie in the face of Cami Fick. But she enjoys the revenge.

Mark Karwoski (HVT) pies Mrs. Hogan.

Ms. Bedsworth receives a pie from Sarah Dailing-Lopez (CTG).

Brian Taylor (DDT) pies Kerby Miller.
LSTC SkillsUSA wanted to do something fun to raise money for Nationals in Kansas City. They decided to host a Pie-in-the-Face day. Instructors, staff and even Dr. Claycomb said they would take a pie if they were raising money for Skills. A lot of money was raised thanks to everyone who donated themselves or money to SkillsUSA.

Dr. Claycomb after the pie.

Mr. Franken won the opportunity to pie Dr. Claycomb.
look at

A Diamond in the Rough
It's going... going...

**other teams:**
Venomous Ducks
HVAC Pistons
Off in the Woods
White Trash
Team Bubba
Wire Monkeys
EDS
Flying Squirrels
CTG
Team Ramrod

fall intramural softball
The Champions!

Captain Motorboat were the fall intramural champions with an 8-1 record. Team Members include: Matt Linvesay, Brad Borgson, Spenser Williams, Chet Jenkins, Cody Henson, Erik Eiocholes, Nick Stueve, Trent Hartang, Tyler Branson, Kevin Prenger and Kyle Westmoreland.
spring intramural basketball
Great smiles!

other teams:
CAT
Pole Trotters
CTG
HEO
HEO2
Angry Beavers
Aquafina
EDS
Holtmeyer's Team
IEL
Barker's Team
Melvin's Team
Nilges' Team

The Champions!
Hideaway
Team members include: Elijah Warner, Donny Meyer, Boyd Reed, Donnie Wright, Clay Nichols, Chuck Nichols, Anthony Price and Dustin Stuart.
spring intramural flag football

other teams:
Femmine Dure
Bumble Bee Tuna
Trojan Men
HVAC Spider Monkeys
HVT Bummers

The Champions!
EDS
Team members include: Andy Kestner, Brandon Latham, Josh Short, Alan Heimer, Phil Elbert, Matt Livesay, Michael Patre, and KJ Brodie.
The Activity Center is set to open during the spring semester of 2008. The Activity Center will have three hardwood basketball courts, an elevated walking track, fitness center, locker rooms, snack area, safe shelter, and indoor archery. The public is able to purchase memberships to use the facility along with the LSTC family.